
礼貌的 LENNAR

业主协会 小路 野餐区
Áreas de juego 湖

房屋起价: $ 434,950

Eagle Glen is one of Seattle’s finest communities. Located in Lake Stevens,
Washington, enjoy the beautiful panoramic views of Cascade Mountains with lake
access. Eagle Glen offers easy living with amazing amenities. Take advantage of the
lake with activities such as jet skis, canoes, rowboats, surfboards and so much more.
Eagle Glen offers the brand new smart homes with Wi-Fi certified designation and
includes Smart Home Automation features.

便利设施

Community Highlights
Eagle Glen offers a new style of living with brand new WI- FI certified Smart Home
Automation. Turn your home into a smart home with Amazon’s brand new Echo and
Alexa to help ensure a seamlessly, easy family- living. Eagle Gen is located on Lake
Stevens and allows lake access as well as public beach access and a picnic area. Take
your four legged furry friends on walks through the trails in the neighborhood or go off
the lake with horseback riding and sunbathing on the public beaches. 

Home Features
There are five two-story, single-family floor plans, ranging from 2,086 to 3,395 square
feet (193 to 315 square meters), with numerous design touches for beauty and
practicality. They include Mohawk® carpeting, granite countertops in kitchen, full
backyard fencing with gate and Lennar’s Next Gen® design — a home within a home.
Also, every buyer receives one of Lennar’s most popular packages: Lennar’s
Everything's Included®. Lennar’s Everything's Included® is an exclusive offering from
the builder, containing thousands of dollars in extras simply included with each home,
offering great value and the latest in luxury, technology and efficiency. Among the items
throughout the home: Frigidaire Gallery® collection stainless-steel appliances,
PiedrafinaTM marble showers with glass enclosure and PiedrafinaTM marble counters
with mosaic tile backsplash. 

Lennar Developer
EagleGlen@lennarhomesusa.com
855.761.9436
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